Top 10 Totems
of Imagine Music Festival
As festival culture continues to blossom, so does the creativity behind the festival totem.
What makes a totem so special? Comical relief? The art behind it? Or maybe it has to be
something that completely shifts your entire mind frame upon seeing. Whatever it is that
makes this totem tradition so special, Imagine Music Festival was exploding with it this past
weekend in Atlanta, GA. Which brings me to the first totem on my list of Top 10 Totems
from IMF17.

10. ATL HOE
That’s right. We slid in, tore ATL up all weekend and made her our bitch. If you were there
then you chanted ATL HOE at least 1 time this past weekend. Even if you were too drunk
and can’t remember.

9. LaFawnduh!
DYNAMITE! I heard Kip was busy all weekend looking for LaFawnduh, who was galloping
around Imagine hooking ravers up with some real bling….. kandi bling that is.

8. The Button
I am not quite sure what button it is that they are seeking permission to push but I have to
admit, I am half tempted to say yes. It’s like a real life matrix. I don’t want to wake up in
bed only imagining a wonderland so I say PUSH THE BUTTON.

7. The Portal
Portal’s are a dear to my heart. So when I had stumbled across this Rick and Morty Portal,
I just had to snap a picture. Not soon thereafter, I found myself traveling to another
dimension that only I could Imagine.

6. Water
I feel you Spongebob, we need water and we need it now. Shout out to IMF17 for adding
more watering stations this year that were easy to find.

5. Inflatable Wacky Waving Tube Man
I know it’s not technically a totem but it is my spirit animal and for that reason, it made the
cut. RESPECT. My face lit up the shade of your skin when I saw your face. Thanks for
dancing with me in the confetti rain. It was magical.

4. Hank
H’what da hell is right. Why are you always trippin, Hank?

3. Get Your Shit Together
Now that I have all of my shit together, I will take my backpack to the shit store and sell it
or I will put it in a shit museum. Thanks, Morty!

2. Chansey
Chansey may have found a rare candy but YOU still gotta catch ’em all.

1. Imagine Jelly
Wow. Imagine wouldn’t have been an aquatic fairy tale without giant jellyfish drifting
through the air as if they were under ocean water. I spotted a few jellies during my Imagine
stay but this Jelly was my absolute favorite. I think it is pretty obvious why it made it to the
number 1 spot on the EDM Daycare Top 10 Totems of Imagine Music Festival. Keeping
pulsating life here on land. We love you.

If you have a picture of a totem that should be on this list, message it to us on
Facebook and we’ll add it to the mix!
Also, don’t dare forget to check our BRAND NEW EDM & Music Festival Gear on
our Merch page!

Check out some unnecessary but EPIC,
Festival Items for 2017 in this 2017
Festival Guide -> HERE

